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Upgrade Your Concrete Finish With Resodyn Polymeric Finishes
Concrete walls and finishes have been around for
decades, however solutions for their wear and tear, or
uninspiring appearance have not. Common concrete
issues like roughness, cracking, pocking, surface
degradation, and various staining can affect surfaces
as soon as the curing process is complete
Resodyn Polymeric Finishes are the newest and
most advanced product for concrete finishes and
resurfacing. Using Resodyn Polymeric Finishes
creates a strong, low maintenance, durable finish
with a 10 year warranty.

Environmental Benefits :






Ready to use as immediately
Seals small leaks on existing surfaces
Seals wall surfaces and won’t leach elements
Reduces noise levels
Anti-graffiti properties

Polymeric Coating Benefits
Color and Consistency: Most common coatings, i.e., paints, which
release VOC’s, can be difficult to apply consistently, and can degrade
quickly.
Our polymeric finish is easily applied, creating a solid look and feel with
minimal color variations. There are no dangerous VOC’s to impede work
in enclosed spaces.
Our polymeric finishes will not deteriorate or appear stained over time.
Resodyn polymeric finishes cover many surface imperfections and
actually seal small cracks in the surface. (and can prevent new ones
from developing!)
Installation: Resodyn Polymeric Finishes can be easily applied to
various surfaces. This extremely durable product does not need any
chemical curing. Completely portable equipment for any jobsite.
Ready to use immediately: Resodyn Polymeric Finishes cool
quickly, and eliminates the time and expense of post-pour surface
treatments, reapplication, and maintenance.
Durability: Resodyn Polymeric Finishes prohibit outside element
penetration, i.e., salt and acidic rain into concrete. Our 10 year warranty
is one of the best in the industry.
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Concrete Surface Coating Solutions
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Resolve common cement and other base material issues with Resodyn Polymeric Finishes. Fix
cracks, surface degradation, staining or just upgrade the appearance of concrete. Resodyn’s
polymeric coating will repair and beautify surfaces from parking garages to swimming pools.

Simple, Durable, Non-staining
Resodyn Polymeric Finishing Systems are the most unique and simplified surface coating products
to come along in years. Tiny thermoplastic particles are deposited
on your sealed surface through a heated zone, rendering the
material just soft enough to adhere to the surface and each other.
This creates an attractive, solid, waterproof, wear and stain
resistant surface. Available in solid and blended color
combinations, our coating applications require no special oven, no
curing, and virtually no maintenance.

Unmatched Performance







Zero VOC
Minimal facility downtime
No strong chemical odor during application
Non-toxic raw materials
No pot life or shelf life limitations
Ease of color change
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Easy surface repair
Moisture barrier helps seal small cracks
Minimal overspray easily cleaned up
Superior chemical resistance
Thick build with fewer application layers
Resistant to temperature and humidity
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Global Distributor of

Samples displayed are representations of the actual manufacturer’s colors, and final colors may vary from those shown. Ask Sales Representative
for actual color before purchase. Warranty: Our 10 year limited warranty is among the best surface coating warranties in the industry.

